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.. To ail (whom/it may concern: 
Be it ‘known that I, OLIVER SHALLENBER 

’ GER ATTERHoLT, a' citizen of the United 
States, residing at Jermyn, in the‘ county of 
Lackawanna and State of Pennsylvania, have _ 
invented anew and usetul Lamp, of ‘which 
the following is a speci?cation. ’ ' 

This‘ invention relates to, illuminating 
lamps, and has for its principal object to pro 
vide an ornamental lamp bod ‘and globe ar 
ranged to carry aburner or t e likeyand in 
which an electrical current,‘ oil or other mate- . 
rial may be used as an illuminant. _ 
'_ A further object of the invention‘ is to pro 
vide a lamp or lamp bodywhich may be made 
in- Various ornamental- designs and which is‘ 
adapted to be constructed wholly‘ of glass, it 
being unnecessary to employ metallic or other 

as 

‘,supports‘for the globe or shade. » 
A still further object of the invention is to 

provide a lamp-including a separable body 
portion and globe in which the. body portion‘ 
is provided with a contracted neck arranged 
be ow the. globe support, and serving as a 
means forsu porting the burner element. 
A still 'furt er object of the invention is to 

provide a lamp or lamp body in which the 
burner‘ element is readily accessible for re 

- newal, re airs, cleaning or. adjustment. 
With t ese and other. objects in view, as 

'willimore fully hereinafter a pear, the inven 
tion consists in certain nove features f con 
struction .and arrangement of parts, erein 
after fully described, illustrated in the ‘ac'com-~ 
panying drawings, and particularly pointed" 
out in the appended claims, it being under-_ 

__ stood that, various changes, in'the form, pro 
V‘ portions,_'size and minor details of the struc—. 

tu're maybe made without departing from 
the spirit or sacri?cing anyof the advantages 
of the invention. ' _ v - 

In the accompanying .drawings:_——Figure 1 
' isaa sectional elevation of a ‘lamp constructed 
in accordance with the inyentlon. Fig. 21s 
a- similar view illustrating a slight modi?ca 
tion» of the‘ structure. Fig. 3_ 1s a still fur 
ther modi?cationv embodying the invention. 
Similar numerals of reference are employed 

to indicate correspondin parts throughout 
the several ?gures of the rawings. _' 

ordinary construction and 

'- vIn the construction,‘ illustrated in Fig; 3, 

' may be arrange 

' In the ‘construction-shown in’Fig. 1, the 
base or body 10 of the lamp is provided with 

--a contracted-neck 11 and outwardly?ared 
' top and‘bott'om, the bottom being of greater 
diameter than the top and serving as'a base 
on which thelamp mayrest.“ The contracted , , 
neck _11 serves as a support for the ‘burner 
element. In the present instance an incan-T 
descent lamp :0 is shown, the lamp being of, 

rovided with a 
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threaded end that is adapte ‘toscrew within I 

ably extended upward into‘ the ‘glo _e'_16. 
Theglobe 16 has a'closed round-.top, and at 
the bottom is extended inward,‘ and is pro- 
vided with/a depending annular ?ange 17‘ 
that seatswi'thin the. top of the body portion 

' or stand 10, the globe ‘being ?rmly siii‘pported, 
and being held from lateral play. he globe 
may be readilyv removed when cleaning be 

-a. threaded socket 15 carried, by- the con- ' 
‘tracted. neck 11, and the lamp being refer 
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comes necessary, or when it is desired to re- ' 
move the lamp. - _ ~ I. - 

In the construction shown in Fig. 2, ‘the 
body portion _or stem is the same as that 75 
shown inFig. 1, while the globe com rises an _ 
upper dome shaped portion 16a an a lower 
or ase portion-16b, which latter is provided ‘ 
with the de ending flange 17 that ?ts within ' 
the top of t ,e base or burner carrier. Y At the 
outer edge of the base portion 16b is a verti 

'cally disposed ?ange I8, Within which the‘ 
lower edge of the upper portion of the globe 
is seated. ‘ ' ' i - ' ' 

the base member 10' 'has‘ its top portion-ex 
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tended and'of much greater diameter? than . 
the bottom, and this top portion is provided 
'with a ?an e 21 'that extends around a seat 
on which t e up er' portion 22, of the globe 

Ii the structure in this case 
following enerally the contour of an acorn‘. 
While t e lamp and globe may be made of 

any desired material, the construction is such 
that cut, pressed or blown glass may be used 
for both the body and globe without the ne 
cessity of employinvr any metal trinnnings or 
en ports for the glo e proper. > > > 

claim :—_ _ - ' 7 ~ ' 

' A lamp having separable base and globe 
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elements, the former being centrally open In testimony that ‘I claim the foregoing as 
from top to bottom and having its bore con- my own, I have hereto affixed my signature 
tracted at'an intermediate oint to engage a inthe presenceof two witnesses. - 
burner element, and the glolhe element being ' OLIVER SHALLENBERGER ATTERHOLT. 

5 closed at the. top and having an open bottom, Witnesses: ,' 
and a depending edge seating within-the up- H. D. CAREY,' _ 
penedge of the base element. ‘ I MARY E. WILLIAMS. 


